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ABSTRACT
The Objective Structured Clinical Examination (OSCE) is a formative and summative
assessment method used in several health science disciplines. The primary focus of this
research study was to explore and describe the experiences of student midwives of the OSCE
as used in a specific university context and determine how effective it is in preparing student
midwives for clinical practice. However the researcher acknowledges the value of the OSCA
(Objective Structured Clinical Assessment), which was not used in the context where the
study was conducted. Due to the scarcity of academic literature in South Africa and
internationally regarding the experiences of student midwives of OSCE assessments, this
research study attempted to increase evidence of students’ experiences for improving the
OSCE as an assessment method at a school of nursing used in this study.
Research purpose: The purpose of the study was to explore and describe student midwives’
experiences of the Objective Structured Clinical Examination, at the SoN, at a university in
the Western Cape, and ascertain whether it prepared them adequately for clinical practice.
Research design: A qualitative approach with an exploratory descriptive design was used for
the investigation of the student midwives’ experiences of this assessment method. Sample:
Purposive sampling was utilised to select third year Bachelor of Nursing students, who
completed the OSCE during semester one in 2014, at a University in the Western Cape. Nine
participants were interviewed. Data collection: The data collection was obtained through
semi-structured interviews. Data analysis: The data analysis was done manually using the
Thomas (2003) data analysis process. Saturation was reached after nine interviews, when no
new relevant knowledge was being acquired.
Findings: OSCE preparation was supported by theory and clinical learning opportunities. The
OSCE environment was found to be challenging and stressful. Alignment of OSCE stations
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to clinical skills, theory, clinical practice and appropriateness of time allocation. Students had
differing views about their level of confidence and competence.
Recommendations: Although the OSCE is a valued instrument in the summative assessment
of midwifery students, attention must be given to the careful planning of the OSCE
environment and the use of simulation techniques. Adequate support for students is essential,
and adherence to a standard method of facilitation in clinical learning, in the skills laboratory,
is crucial to fairness in learning and assessment. The direct input from valuable stakeholders
in clinical training, such as educators and clinical supervisors, must be considered in order to
identify ways to improve the OSCE.
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CHAPTER ONE
ORIENTATION TO THE STUDY
1.

Introduction

The aim of chapter one is to create a platform to present key components of the research study
for the following chapters (Bui, 2009). It introduces the study and provides an overview of
the background to the study. The problem statement, research aim, research objective,
research question, significance of the study, operational definitions and a summary are
presented in this chapter.

1.1.

Orientation to the study

The school of nursing (SoN) at a university in the Western Cape offers an undergraduate
nursing programme (Bachelor of Nursing degree) with a clinical learning component that
takes place in clinical laboratories and a variety of clinical settings. The midwifery and
community nursing components are presented in the third year of the programme.
Based on the large number of students in the third year and the constraints with clinical
learning space, students are divided into two groups for the duration of the year (Semester one
and Semester two). One group will do Midwifery in the first semester while the other group
does community nursing. This arrangement is then interchanged in semester two.

Midwifery students are allocated to Midwife Obstetric Units (MOUs) in order to get practical
experience in performing low risk parturition. MOUs are 24-hour specialist maternal services
situated within Community Health Services (CHS), staffed only by midwives.
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“A midwife is the primary caregiver during normal pregnancy, birth, and postnatal (after birth)
period, including newborn care” (Sellers, 2012:13). Midwifery students are also placed at
District/Provincial hospitals to get exposure of high-risk natality. MOUs directly refer child
deliveries that have become life threatening to both mother and child to District/Provincial
hospitals. Students are placed at each of these facilities for a period seven weeks respectively.

The aim of these clinical placements is to expose the midwifery student to a wide variety of
transferable clinical skills required for their own development as midwives. Government
health services operated by midwives, is a fundamental component of healthcare delivery in
South Africa, as the midwife has become the primary caregiver during a woman’s antenatal
and childbirth period, in the public sector (Sellers, 2012). Advancement in clinical teaching
has therefore become crucial to the outcome of efficient maternal healthcare.

However, clinical education is challenged as described by McWilliam and Botwinski (2010)
who postulate that downsizing of healthcare institutions with the shift to community-based
patient care, and competing growing educational programmes result in simultaneous decrease
in institutional clinical learning opportunities.

This implies that the increase in student numbers results in limited learning opportunities per
student. Furthermore, it should be acknowledged that one geographical region / province
might have more than one institution offering the same programme, therefore resulting in
further competition for clinical learning opportunities in the clinical field. Taken into context,
alternative approaches to clinical teaching and assessment must be explored. The use of
simulation teaching techniques is on the increase in nursing education. Simulation in clinical
2

skills laboratories (Skill Labs) is a method of replicating real life clinical scenarios, in order
to transfer skills needed for practice to students (McWilliam & Botwinski, 2010). Assessments
(formative or summative), of these clinical competencies are a vital aspect to the educational
process. According to Merriman and Westcott, (2010) formative assessments within a module
of learning are continuous in nature and help the student to learn by receiving immediate
feedback. Summative assessments are done at the end of a module when an overall mark or
score is given.

The midwifery training provided by the school of nursing in this study comprises of formative
assessments of clinical antenatal (preceding birth), postnatal (after birth) assessment, and a
final summative assessment in the form of an OSCE. The OSCE has become the standard
method for the assessment of the clinical competence of midwifery students at this institution.
This could be as the OSCE provides enough space required for the assessment of midwifery
students in a variety of competencies within a short period of time (Oranye, Ahmad, Ahmad
& Abu Bakar, 2012).

Although studies exist on the use of the OSCE in other disciplines, currently very few studies
explain the experiences of student midwives internationally and from a South African
perspective. A study done by Muldoon, Biesty and Smith (2014) only reported on the attitudes
of student midwives towards an OSCE on lactation and feeding. In this study, it was found
that the OSCE were a beneficial means of assessment for student midwives. Another similar
study on student midwives done by Barry, Noonan, Bradshaw and Murphy-Tighe (2012) at
the University of Limerick in Ireland, found that the acuity of learning linked with
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OSCEs, may contribute to ensuring students are safe and competent practitioners at the end
of the programme. However, Billings and Halstead (2012:443) highlight issues “of validity
and reliability which are important to summative assessments”.

The educational principles postulated by Khan, Ramachandran, Gaunt and Pushkar
(2013:1444) serves as guidance to a well- designed OSCE “as it has a high level of validity
(assesses what it is designed to assess) and reliability (the examination results are reproducible
with very little error)”. In other words, legitimacy (validity) and trustworthiness (reliability)
are primary issues underlying the principles of the OSCE.

The concept of validity reliance, exist as a standardised scoring rubric where equally qualified
assessors ask the same questions to every midwifery student. Reliability refers to the principle
and practice that OSCE stations intend to assess a specific clinical task, blueprinted against
the curriculum. These principles limit the amount of error in an assessment. It therefore
becomes clear that the testing and transference of classroom learning into clinical
performance, is essential for programme educators to determine, the students’ clinical
competence, and identify gaps in the curriculum.

For educators, it is important that this assessment be examined from the viewpoint of the
student (Fidment, 2012). Thus, the researcher deemed it important to explore and describe the
experiences of student midwives of the OSCE.

4

1.2.

Background

The OSCE is predominantly used in most medical and associated health professions to assess
student’s clinical skills (Oranye et al., 2012). The first introduction of the OSCE into medical
education was made possible by Harden and Gleeson (1979). OSCEs generally take place
within a simulated environment provided in a clinical skills laboratory for the purpose of
unified exposure, to the same level of assessment.

The original OSCE comprises of a circuit of 16 to 20 stations devoted to the assessment of
one particular competency, with each station taking five minutes to complete (Gupta, Dewan
& Singh, 2010:912).
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Figure1.1: OSCE stations adapted from Gupta et al. (2010)

Gupta et al., (2010) suggest that an OSCE is sufficient, if stations ranges from 12 to 30. The
time allocation for each station is usually five minutes. Epstein (2007) cited in Khan et al.,
(2013), recommends that an adequate reliability could be achieved with 14-18 stations each,
with five-ten minutes allocated per competency. Selected competencies related to the module
are decided on and included in the stations. These may include a physical assessment,
5

identifying a diagnosis, decision-making, or client education (Merriman & Westcott, 2010).
The students are expected to rotate through each station and complete all the competencies.
The stations consist of examining their communication skills or procedure stations where
questions are being posed (Bhangu, 2009). With all the stations, irrespective the procedure,
the facilitation of an assessor is required.

At the nursing school of this study, a contemporary OSCE for student midwives consists of
two (maternal and foetal) competencies in one station and not a circuit of stations. The
marking criterion is devised with reference to standard midwifery textbooks and local
guidelines on best practice in midwifery. The use of highlighted compulsory items (critical
points) is adopted to emphasise the clinical importance of selected check list items which, if
not done, would result in adverse effects on patient care (Merriman & Westcott, 2010). If a
student therefore omits any of these critical points, it would lead to a substantial decrease in
the overall score of their competency. The researcher was unable to locate any guidelines or
the origin of the contemporary form of OSCE used at the school of nursing in this study.
Preparation for the OSCE is usually done at the end of the student midwives’ skills laboratory
programme.

The midwifery student receives no immediate feedback during and after the OSCE.
Supporting this practice, Small, Pretorius, Walters, Ackerman and Tshifugula (2013) stated
that if the clinical competence of the students is rated based on the outcomes of the
assessments, then the accuracy and authenticity of the OSCEs are unknown.
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It is often the case that students focus on specific clinical skills and disregard others (Merriman
& Westcott, 2010). The researcher observed from her own personal experience during the
OSCE and as clinical supervisor, that despite students being found to be competent after
completion of the OSCE, there is still a lack of confidence and gaps in their knowledge, when
they are placed back in the facilities (MOU’s).

1.3.

Problem statement

Given the divergent structure of the contemporary OSCE (from the original OSCE), used to
assess student midwives at the school of nursing of this study, it has not been established
whether the contemporary OSCE fully prepares students for clinical practice. Despite some
small growth in literature on experiences of OSCE assessment among undergraduate student
nurses internationally (Small et al., 2013; Barry et al., 2012; Nulty, Mitchell, Jeffrey,
Henderson & Groves, 2011), very few literature exists on the experiences, of student
midwives of the OSCE, in South Africa. Additionally, little is known about the experiences
of student midwives during the OSCE, at a university in Western Cape.

1.4.

Research purpose

The purpose of the study was to explore and describe student midwives’ experiences of the
Objective Structured Clinical Examination, at the SoN, at a university in the Western Cape,
and ascertain whether it prepared them adequately for clinical practice.

1.5.

Objectives

•

To explore and describe the experiences of student midwives regarding OSCE.
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•

To determine whether the OSCE prepared students for clinical practice.

1.6.

Research question

What are the experiences of student midwives’ regarding the Objective Structured Clinical
Examination, at the SoN and how adequately did it prepare students for clinical practice?

1.7.

Significance of the study

The researcher believes that the findings of this study when published will add to the existing
body of knowledge on the use of the OSCE in midwifery education. The findings will also
provide clinical nurse educators and facilitators insight into student midwives’ experiences
and contribute to the improvement of the midwifery OSCE. Applicable findings can be
applied to other year levels of the Bachelor of Nursing programme for improvement of the
OSCE.
The improvements made to the OSCE based on the findings of this study will ensure that
students registered for this programme are more adequately prepared for clinical practice.
Overall, the most significant contribution will be that future students would contribute to
improving the millennium development goals 4 and 5, as they would provide care, which
improves patient outcomes. The millennium development goals MDG4 include reducing child
mortality by two thirds and MDG5, improving maternal health.

1.8.

Operational definitions

For the purpose of this research, the terms below were defined as follows:
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Assessment: means a structured process for the gathering of evidence and making judgments
about a learner’s performance in relation to the prescribed requirements for the professional
nurse education and training programme (Nursing Act, 2005). In this study, assessment refers
to the OSCE, which is used as the summative assessment within the midwifery clinical
programme.

Clinical learning opportunities: Clinical learning opportunities refer to the range of learning
experiences available in a health care setting or other experiential learning sites for a learner
to gain clinical skills (Nursing Act, 2005). In the school of nursing clinical learning
opportunities in midwifery is acquired in health care settings such as maternity wards
(antenatal, labour and postnatal) supervised by registered midwives, supervisors and doctors.

Experiences: The knowledge or skill acquired during a period of practical exposure to within
a particular profession. In this study, experience refers to the personal encounters of midwifery
students during the OSCE.

Simulation: Simulation is viewed as a technique not technology to replace or amplify real
experiences with guided experiences, often immersive in nature that evoke or replicate
substantial aspects of the real world (Gaba, 2004:i2 cited in Galloway, 2009:2). Simulation
used in midwifery practice at the school of nursing used in this study, comprised the use of
low, medium and high fidelity simulators.
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MDG 4: refers to Millennium Development Goal 4, which aimed to - reduce child mortality
by two thirds. This includes reducing the under- five mortality rate, infant mortality rate and
increasing the proportion of one year old children immunised against measles (The
Millennium Development Goals Report, 2015).

MDG 5: refers to Millennium Development Goal 5, which aimed to- improve maternal health
by reducing three quarters of the maternal mortality ratio. The other aim is to increase the
proportion of births attended by skilled health personnel (The Millennium Development Goals
Report, 2015).

Objective structured clinical examination: Is a type of examination used in health sciences
to test clinical performances with explicit criteria to assess knowledge and skills. An observed
OSCE is the most common type and it may involve areas where the student is examined on a
one-to-one basis (Merriman & Westcott, 2010). In the school of nursing used in this study, an
adapted version of OSCE is applied where only two stations were used.

Student midwife: Student midwife refers to the student time in midwifery practice settings for
acquiring and applying knowledge, skills and behaviours in demonstrating competency in the
practice of midwifery (International Confederation of Midwives (ICM), 2014:12). In the
Bachelor of Nursing programme used in this study, a student midwife is a student in the third
year of study that is completing the midwifery component of the programme.
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1.9.

Research methods

The following is a brief description of the research methods; a detailed description is provided
in chapter 3.
1.9.1. Research approach and design
A qualitative approach and an explorative descriptive design were used in this study.
1.9.2. Research setting
The research setting was a school of nursing within a Faculty of Community and Health
Sciences at a university in the Western Cape.
1.9.3. Population
The population comprised of 80 student midwives registered in the third (3rd) year of the
Bachelor of Nursing programme who had completed the OSCE during the first semester of
2014.
1.9.4. Sampling
Sampling method was purposive and data saturation was reached when no new information
was yielded after nine interviews.
1.9.5. Data collection
Data was collected using semi-structured interviews. The interview guide contained three
open-ended questions which were adapted from an existing instrument.
1.9.6. Research ethics
Research ethics was maintained through the study. Participants consented and participation
was voluntary. Permission was obtained from the university and school used in this study.
Participants were assured of confidentiality and anonymity throughout the research process.
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1.9.7. Data analysis
Data analysis was done inductively. The process describe by Thomas (2003) was used. Four
themes were generated from the data.

1.10. Summary
The aim of this chapter was to present the principle components of the research study for the
following chapters. It consisted of the introduction of the study and overview of the
background, the problem statement, research purpose, research objective, research question,
significance of the study, definitions of key concepts and research methods. The next chapter
will present an overview of the limited literature reviewed by the researcher.
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CHAPTER TWO
LITERATURE REVIEW
2.

Introduction

The previous chapter provided an introduction to the study. While the researcher
acknowledges the various contentions regarding the inclusion of a literature chapter in
qualitative research, the researcher chose to explore the research topic in a limited way before
embarking on the study to provide a basic understanding of the topic that has been researched.
According to Burns and Grove (2011) in qualitative research, “the literature should be
presented and compared concurrently with the study findings. This chapter therefore presents
an overview of the limited literature reviewed by the researcher.

A preliminary literature review was conducted through an electronic database search of
Cinahl, Medline, Ebschohost, Proquest, Google Scholar, Nexus and Pubmed to find out what
has been done in the researcher’s field of study. A qualitative study usually begins with a
conscious effort to bracket preconceived ideas about possible outcomes Spradley (1979) as
cited in Tappen (2011). To ensure that the information did not to influence the researcher’s
concept about the study an in-depth literature study was done after data collection and
analysis. However, the preliminary literature consulted was constructed and presented by
method Mouton (2001) and specified the diversity of OSCE designs and use in undergraduate
nursing programmes. There is a paucity of literature exploring the student midwives’
experiences in South Africa and internationally.

2.1.

Diversity of OSCE designs

The OSCE has been used as an assessment method in an extensive display of disciplines
including medical, psychiatric, dietetics, nursing, and midwifery. Rushforth (2007) reports
13

that in nursing the original Harden Model of the OSCE was adapted to such a degree that the
format has been altered from the original evidence based model.

Blundell and Harrison (2009) suggest that the possibilities for individual stations can be
separated into clinical, practical and data interpretation. Merriman and Westcott (2010)
describe different types of OSCEs which include an observed OSCE as the mutual type, based
on a one-to-one exposure to an examiner and manikins as patients. The computer- assisted
OSCE makes use of computer software to set up scenarios. Simultaneously a video recording
of the student‘s performance can be done in support of the assessment. An oral/viva
examination can also be used as part of the OSCE where the examiner tests the student’s
knowledge with pre-set questions.

According to Gupta et al., (2010), student learning is not limited to five or six stations
generally used in a subject but a good blueprint of competencies should be tested. These
competencies should be alternated in different examinations. Since validity and reliability of
the OSCEs remain a concern, Gupta et al., (2010) conducted a study in Italy, which focused
on issues of validity, objectivity, reliability, and standard settings of the OSCEs.

Selim, Ramadan, El-Gueneidy and Gaafer (2012) conducted a study on psychiatric nursing
students in Egypt. The aim was to assess the validity and reliability of OSCEs in psychiatric
nursing. The set- up of the OSCE involved thirteen stations (11 working and two rest stations).
The researchers found that the examining of a wider selection of skills and selection of
examiners resulted in reducing the risk of bias and increased validity.
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A university in Zambia‘s first implementation of the OSCE was as recent as 2012 with the
simultaneous implementation of a competence - based curriculum. The areas that the authors
identified for improvement included the preparation and orientation of the students, weighing
of the scenarios, use of checklists and the cost of the OSCE (Mukwato, Mwape, Makukula,
Mweeba & Maimbolwa, 2013).

A study conducted by Jo and An (2014) in Korea on fourth year nursing students, also found
that the OSCE increases confidence for clinical practice. They made use of three stations each
three to four minutes long and used standardised patients. The implementation and assessment
of an OSCE are documented within the majority of medical programmes. Nandi, Bharati,
Narayan, Yamuna, Lokeshmaran and Pal (2015) conducted a study in India and used the
OSCE comparable to customary methods (case presentations) for medical graduates.

They made use of ten stations each took five minutes to complete. They found the students’
performance in the OSCE was more enhanced than in the case presentations. Another study
performed in Malaysia by Sim, Aziz, Mansor, Vijayanantham, Choang and Vadivelie (2015)
also with medical students used the OSCE for the assessment of their clinical reasoning skills,
which is seen as the core of their practice. The composition of the OSCE consisted of sixteen
(16) workstations of five minutes each and one rest station. There was a one-minute gap
between stations.

2.2.

Use of OSCE in undergraduate nursing programmes

A literature search of studies conducted by various worldwide universities revealed the
OSCEs advantage when used in undergraduate programmes. A qualitative study on student
15

midwives’ experiences was done by Barry et al., (2012) at the University of Limerick in
Ireland. The researchers in this study associated the use of the OSCEs in midwifery with the
depth of learning. The majority of students found the preparation for the OSCE helpful and
contributed to effective learning.

A study performed by Mitchell, Jeffrey, Henderson, Glover, Nulty, Kelly, Groves and Knight
(2014) supports the value of the OSCE in an undergraduate nursing curriculum. In another
study done by Nulty et al., (2011), which is the same authors, at an Australian University
focused on the use of the OSCE in midwifery students’ preparation for practice. It was found
that the students value the OSCE for providing learning opportunities. The midwifery students
also recognised an enhancement in their confidence and felt better equipped for clinical
practice after completion of the OSCE.
Zaric and Belfield (2015) incorporated the OSCE into the dental curriculum in the United
Kingdom with the provision of immediate feedback. This implies that it is used in the form of
a formative assessment and gives students adequate time to respond and identify the gaps in
their knowledge before the summative assessment.

2.3.

Summary

This chapter provided an overview of the limited literature consulted to have a basic
understanding of the topic that has been researched. It presented the diversity of OSCE designs
in various disciplines within a global context. It also highlights the variation in the structure
of the OSCE in terms of the number of stations, designs and the significance for the particular
disciplines. The next chapter will provide a description of the research methods used in this
research.
16

CHAPTER THREE
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
3.

Introduction

The previous chapter provided an overview of a limited literature review. This chapter will
provide a comprehensive explanation of the research design and methods used which include
the research approach, research design, research setting, population, sampling, data collection,
research ethics, data analysis, and bracketing.

3.1.

Research approach

A qualitative approach was adopted for this study. Qualitative research is a method of
observing the meaning that individuals provide to a social or human problem. Polit and Beck
(2012:19) describe that qualitative researchers sometimes study phenomena about which little
is known, such as the experiences of student midwives regarding the OSCE. As suggested by
Creswell (2009), the researcher developed questions, collected data in the participant’s setting
and analysed the data to generate themes with the aim of applying insight to the depth of the
data.
This is in line with the notion that the method of reasoning in qualitative research as described
by Burns and Grove (2007:62) involves putting pieces together to make a whole. The rationale
is to establish different meanings embedded in the individual’s experiences that are derived
from this process.

3.2.

Research design

An exploratory descriptive design was employed in this study.
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3.2.1. Exploratory Design
This research study was exploratory in nature since little is known about student midwives’
experiences about the OSCE at the university used in the study. Exploratory research is
conducted to acquire an understanding of a situation, phenomenon, and people’s experiences
(De Vos, Strydom, Fouché & Delport, 2011).

The advantage of exploratory research is that it allows participants to respond to research
questions in their own words. The research questions were open-ended which allowed
participants the opportunity to express themselves freely regarding their experiences of the
OSCE conducted at the SoN, used in the study.

3.2.2. Descriptive Design
Descriptive designs focus on describing the collected information in a particular field of study
(Burns & Grove, 2005). The purpose of using the descriptive design in this study was to
explore and then describe the experiences of student midwives regarding the OSCE. Burns
and Grove (2005) proposed that the aim of a descriptive design is to create an image of a
situation as it naturally happens. According to Burns and Grove (2011), the descriptive
approach is based on Husserl’s philosophy and suitable when the purpose of the research is to
describe experiences of study participants. The researcher used the words of the participant’s
responses during semi-structured interviews.
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3.3.

Research setting

Conducting a study in the natural setting requires that the researcher does not influence the
environment of the study (Burns & Grove, 2011). The research setting was at a school of
nursing within a Faculty of Community and Health Sciences at a university in the Western
Cape. This particular setting was selected because this is where the OSCE methodology is still
being used. This environment created the natural setting where the problem occurred and
needs to be sustained to get the best possible results (Streubert & Carpenter, 2003). The school
of nursing offers both undergraduate and postgraduate programmes in nursing.

3.4.

Population

According to Burns and Grove (2011: 290) a population is defined as- a particular group of
individuals or elements who are the focus of the research. The researcher targeted this
population because they are familiar with the subject under study (Moule & Goodman, 2009).
The population comprised all students registered in the third year of the Bachelor of Nursing
programme during 2014, and who had completed the OSCE during the first semester of that
year. The population comprised of 80 student midwives. These student midwives were
included in this study to obtain information about their experiences of the OSCE.

3.5.

Sampling

The researcher used the method of purposive sampling. In qualitative research, purposive
sampling selects the specific participants or objects that will provide the knowledge about the
question at hand (Brink, Van der Walt & Van Rensburg, 2012). In qualitative research,
sampling does not rely on large numbers of participants; instead, the aim is for detail and
saturation of data around the research topic (Tappen, 2011). According to Streubert and
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Carpenter (2003) in qualitative research, the number of participants can include as few as five,
or more than 50 people.

The number of participants that gave consent in this study was twenty-five (25) student
midwives. The researcher started with a sample of seventeen (17) participants. However, data
saturation was reach after the ninth participant. Saturation is reached when no new information
is yielded.

3.5.1. Sampling criteria
The following inclusion criteria were applied:
• Students registered at a university in the Western Cape
• Student midwives in the Bachelor of Nursing programme at third year level
• Students who had completed the midwifery OSCE in semester 1 of 2014
• All other students in the Bachelor of Nursing programme at the university selected for the
study were excluded from the study.

3.6.

Data Collection

3.6.1. Data collection method
The researcher conducted semi-structured interviews. Green and Thorogood (2009) suggest
that semi-structured interviews have the potential to give the interviewer flexibility on how to
ask questions. Semi-structured interviews are used when the researcher cannot predict all the
possible responses but want to keep responses freely on a specific topic (Polit & Beck, 2012).
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According to Tappen (2011:239-240) “the qualitative interviewing process consists of three
steps commencing with opening of the interview which could take the form of an introduction;
the second step is continuing of the interview which involves encouraging the participants and
asking for explanations. The third step is completing of the interview by simplifying and
revising important points”.

3.6.2. Data collection instrument
Data was obtained using a semi-structured interview guide. The interview guide was used to
stimulate discussion with the participants. The guide contained three open-ended questions
(Annexure A) which were obtained and adapted from Barry et al., (2012). The questions used
were predetermined and ordered. The use of open-ended questions allows the participant to
answer in a few phrases or sentences (Tappen, 2011).

3.6.3. Data collection process
After approval of the research proposal and ethic clearance was granted, the researcher held
an information session on 5 September 2014 with the third year nursing students at a university
used in this study. The research study was introduced and the procedure of data collection
clearly explained to the students after permission was obtained from the Director of the
nursing school and the Registrar of the university. The researcher also informed the students
of all the ethics issues related to the research. Students were invited to participate in the study.
Of the total population of eighty (80) students, twenty-five (25) students consented to
participate. The researcher set appointment dates for the first seventeen (17) participants on
receipt of the signed informed consent forms.
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The appointments were arranged according to the availability of the participants. Three (3) of
the consenting participants withdrew from the study. Two (2) of the participants did not attend
the booked sessions. However, nine (9) of the participants were interviewed when data
saturation was reached.

The physical setting where qualitative data is collected is important, and should ideally be in
a quiet, comfortable room where there are no disturbances (Green & Thorogood, 2009). For
the benefit of the participants, data was collected during the period of October to November
2014 at the School of Nursing in a quiet, familiar, comfortable room accessible to the
participants. This was in line with Moule and Goodman (2009) who suggest that the researcher
must consider the appropriate conditions for data collection that will enable the participants
to relax.

On the appointed dates, the researcher welcomed the participants in a relaxed and trusting
atmosphere with minimal social conversation. The interview commenced with an open
question directed towards the overall area of research inquiry by asking, what was your
experience of the OSCE (Moule & Goodman, 2009).

Three questions were followed up with probing questions (Annexure A), served as a guide for
the researcher to ensure participants do not deviate from describing their experiences.
Interviews were audiotaped with permission of the participants. The one-on-one interviews
provided an opportunity for the researcher to observe the participant‘s non-verbal gestures
and body language in comparison with their verbal responses to the questions. Additional field
notes were taken to capture non-verbal communication. Each interview lasted between 40-60
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minutes. The withdrawal of some participants influenced the scheduling of appointments and
valuable time was lost, as the researcher had to include potential participants that were still
available to complete the data collection process.

3.7. Research Ethics
Ethics clearance was obtained from the University‘s Ethics and Senate Higher Degrees
Committee (Registration number 14/6/26-Annexure D). Permission was also obtained from
the Registrar of the university and Director of the School of Nursing where the study was
conducted. An information letter was designed to inform potential participants about the study
(Annexure B).

Informed consent was signed prior to commencing the semi-structured interviews with the
intent that the study information had been comprehended and that potential participants did
not oppose to being audiotaped during the interview (Annexure C). Prospective participants
were also informed that participation was voluntary and that they could withdraw from the
study at any time during the research process.

Participants were informed of possible risks and discomfort associated with the study. They
were assured of confidentiality and anonymity throughout the research process. Their names
only appeared on the consent form and therefore only the researcher knew their identity. Code
names (pseudonyms) were provided to the participants on commencing the audio recording
and transcription of their interviews.
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The researcher was also aware that her personal feelings and experiences could have
influenced the study thus used bracketing as described later in the chapter. The participants
were informed that no monetary incentives would be offered to participate in the study (Burns
& Grove, 2011).

The ethics principles for this research study was also based on the three principles as stated
by Brink et al., (2012) as the principles of respect for persons, principle of beneficence and
justice.

Principle of respect for persons
Participation in this study was voluntarily. It was important that the researcher did not use her
position as a clinical supervisor, in the school used in this study, as a position of power to
cohere students to participate. Participants were briefed that they could withdraw from the
study at any time without penalty.

Principle of beneficence
The researcher secured the well-being of the participants by protecting them from harm and
discomfort (Brink et al., 2012). The study posed no threat to the participants, in addition to
this, the researcher ensured the confidentiality of participation and anonymity of the responses
throughout the study.
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Principle of justice
The researcher selected the population in fairness and treatment. Permission was obtained
from the participant to audiotape the interviews. The researcher ensured that all information
is kept anonymous and confidential.

3.8.

Data analysis

According to Polit and Beck (2012) data collection and data analysis often occur
simultaneously in qualitative studies. However, the data analysis in this study was done after
all the interviews were completed. During data analysis, the researcher’s preconceived ideas
were put aside (bracketing) to prevent personal biases from influencing data interpretation and
the findings (Brink et al., 2012). In an attempt to substantiate or support the research results,
a literature control was done after data collection.

Data analysis is a process of reducing, organizing and giving meaning to the data collected
(Burns & Grove, 2005). Data analysis and the interpretation of findings consist of two steps
the reduction of a large amount of data; and identification of patterns and themes (Mouton,
2006). Inductive analysis was used in this study. An inductive approach requires that the
researcher make sense of the study without imposing pre-existing expectations on the
phenomenon or setting under study. The inductive process of data analysis described by
Thomas (2003) was used. Data analysis was done manually.

The audio recordings were downloaded to the researcher’s personal computer. The researcher
familiarized herself with the data by listening to the tape recordings before transcribing them
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verbatim into text. The researcher then read and re-read the transcriptions. Each transcription
was read carefully line by line and words or phrases that appeared to capture similar thoughts
and concepts were coded. Many codes representing common thoughts formed the categories.
Several categories, depending on their links, formed the themes (Thomas, 2003).
Units of meanings in the form of quotations of what participants said were used to substantiate
the categories in the presentation and discussion of the categories. Eleven (11) categories were
formulated after similarities were found from participant’s statements and four (4) themes
emerged from these categories.

3.8.1. Rigor and Trustworthiness
The researcher created an opportunity for participants to review the researcher’s
understanding of the collected data to contribute towards the trustworthiness of the data at
hand. This was done through the verification of transcribed data. This served as a method of
ensuring that the data presented was a sound representation of the experiences of the
participants in this research project. In qualitative research, four key components have been
identified based on the model of Lincoln and Guba (1985) as cited in Burns and Grove (2005)
to institute rigor and trustworthiness viz. credibility, transferability, dependability, and
confirmability.

3.8.1.1.

Credibility

With regard to credibility, the researcher made an explicit attempt to capture the experiences
through the process by which themes were identified. Accurate transcribing of the data was
performed and line-by-line analysis was done in order to find similarities between words and
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sentences. Categories were formulated after similarities were found and four themes emerged
from these categories.

3.8.1.2.

Transferability

In relation to transferability, the researcher was interested in describing the student midwives’
experiences within the precise contexts in which they occurred (Brink et al., 2012). The
provision of a thick description of the research design and methods used- aided the researcher
with transferability.

3.8.1.3.

Dependability

Brink et al., (2012:172-173) define dependability as stability of data over time. For the purpose
of dependability, the researcher ensured the methods used in this study, so that it may be used
in a similar study and context resulting in generation of the same results.

3.8.1.4.

Confirmability

Brink et al., (2012:173) defines confirmability as the potential for congruency of data in terms
of accuracy, relevance or meaning. While the researcher used the raw data from audiotape
recordings and the verbatim transcriptions of the participants’ experiences, she ensured
confirmability by reporting the work done, the analysis undertaken and the conclusions that
were reached.
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3.9.

Bracketing

The researcher facilitated clinical learning of the participants in this study in her capacity as a
clinical supervisor during the first semester of 2014. Although the researcher was involved in
the OSCE, she was aware that it could have affected the level of disclosure by participants
about their experiences. It was therefore important for the researcher to inform each
participant about the purpose of the research study, in order for them to be comfortable and
respond truthfully. The researcher also set aside personal biases when engaging with
participants as described by Polit and Beck (2012). During the interviewing process, the
researcher became aware of her own personal feelings but did not demonstrate her own
opinion or disbelief to the participants during the research process. Obtaining a true reflection
from the participants concerning their experiences was the focus and this was ensured. During
data analysis, the researcher excluded her own personal views and experiences of the OSCE.
This implies that the study was not influenced by the researcher’s possible bias.

3.10. Summary
This chapter presented a detailed overview of the research methods used in this study.
Justification for selection of the methods and techniques are provided. In the following
chapter, the findings and discussions will be presented in detail.
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CHAPTER FOUR
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1.

Introduction

The purpose of this study was to explore student midwives’ experiences of the OSCE and to
establish whether it prepared them for clinical practice. In this chapter, the research findings
are presented and discussed. Data was collected through semi-structured interviews with nine
student midwives who were registered for the 4 year Bachelor of Nursing programme at a
university in the Western Cape. Participants were asked three questions - to describe their
preparation for the OSCE; to describe their experience of the OSCE and to explain whether
the OSCE prepared them for clinical practice.
The following were the research objectives:


The objective for this study was to explore the experiences of student midwives of

the Objective Structured Clinical Examination.


To determine if it prepared them for clinical practice.

Data was analysed using the Thomas method of analysis for qualitative data (2003). A detailed
description of this method is given in chapter 3. The researcher listened to the audiotapes, and
read and re-read the verbatim transcripts, to get a comprehensive understanding of the
interviews and to familiarize herself with the data. Thereafter, the researcher analysed each
transcript one by one, until all the transcripts were coded. Similar topics were grouped together
into eleven categories. These eleven categories generated four themes. Each theme is
discussed in this chapter and relevant quotations from the participants are provided to give a
rich description of what participants said about the topic. Relevant literature is also cited as a
control to the findings of this research. However, literature pertaining to some of the findings
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was not always available which highlights the significance of this research and its value to the
limited body of knowledge in this area. The verbatim quotes are presented without an attempt
by the researcher, to correct the grammatical errors.

4.2.

Findings

Four major themes emerged from the data collected from nine semi-structured interviews with
third year midwifery Bachelor of Nursing students. These are listed in table 4.1.
Table 4.1: Themes and Categories
THEMES

CATEGORIES

1.OSCE preparation was supported by

1.1 Skills training with supervisors in skills lab

theory and clinical learning opportunities

was mostly beneficial
1.2. Learning opportunities in clinical
facilities assisted with OSCE preparation
1.3.Theoretical input assisted with
preparation for OSCE

2.The OSCE environment was found to
be challenging and stressful

2.1. The presence of supervisors during the
OSCE affected levels of stress
2.2. The level of complexity was not experienced
the same for all stations
2.3. Fear of the unknown increased stress and
anxiety
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3. Alignment of OSCE stations to clinical

3.1 Students found the content of the OSCE

skills, theory, clinical practice and

to be appropriate and sufficient

appropriateness of time allocation

3.2 Students found the OSCE scenarios
similar to the scenarios in the clinical skills
laboratory and clinical placements

3.3 Students found the time allocation for
performance of the skills appropriate
4.Students had differing views about their 4.1 Students felt confident after completion
level of confidence and competence

of the OSCE
4.2 Students did not feel that they were
competent after the OSCE

4.3.

Discussion

The experiences of the participants were communicated in many ways and relate to both
positive and negative experiences they had about the OSCE. The identified themes are
discussed individually, and quotations of participant‘s responses are presented and supported
by literature as far as possible.

4.3.1. Theme One: OSCE preparation was supported by theory and clinical learning
opportunities
It is expected of a student midwife to be actively and purposefully engaged in their learning.
Therefore, students must become fully knowledgeable of the content of the study modules that
consists of theory and practical components. OSCE concludes the final clinical component of
the midwifery module for which students are assessed.
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Success in an OSCE requires that students equip themselves with the necessary knowledge
and skills in preparation for the OSCE. Students reported that skills training in the skills lab,
the available learning opportunities in practice and the theoretical underpinning of clinical
skills helped them prepare for the OSCE.

4.3.1.1 Category 1: Skills training with supervisors in skills lab was mostly beneficial
The clinical skills laboratory method is a learner-centred teaching approach and has been
adopted from the following schools of Nursing: Hogenschool, Arnhem and Nijmegen,
and the University of Maastricht. All these educational institutions are located in the
Netherlands. The skills laboratory methodology was introduced at SoN in 2007; to assist
students to develop the necessary clinical skills prior to their placement in health care
facilities. The provision of the simulated environment and its use in undergraduate programs
has been identified and valued in most research (Longworth, 2013; Bland & Ousey,
2012; Kaakinen & Arwood, 2009; Galloway, 2009; Moule, Wilford, Sales & Lockyer,
2008). The students make use of the opportunity offered to practice in the simulated
learning environment, become familiar and with the low, medium and high fidelity
simulators.

The phases of skills development which students pass through according to the skills
laboratory method includes orientation to the skill; visualisation of the skill; guided
practice; independent practice and assessment. The goal of orientation is to create awareness
regarding the method where competency and self-directed learning are emphasized. The
goal of visualisation is where the students participate during the pre-clinical placement
and supervisors perform demonstrations, which students visualise. During the guided
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practice, a more comprehensive approach to skills development is applied, with the
presentation of feedback, through reflection. Independent practice requires that the student
use their workbooks as a guide and practice on their own in the skills laboratory. This
step develops the student as a self-directed learner (Jeggels, Traut & Kwast, 2010).

According to the third year clinical programme, at the university used in the study,
after orientation and visualisation, each student is allocated one day of the week for guided
practice with the clinical supervisors in the skills laboratory. These sessions are
compulsory. This day can also be used to practice independently.
The participants found their preparation in the clinical skills laboratory very beneficial
as were reported by these participants: Participant (4) reported

“when we have

skills...everybody is relaxed and it’s a certain way and the supervisor talk[s] in between
and say[s] ok this is how it’s gonna [going to] be done”. Participant (1) felt that “The
skills lab must be there… without the skills lab we are going to fail the OSCE.”

The researcher however did not continue to explore why this participant felt so strongly.
It would have been valuable to have explored what the participant valued about the skills
laboratory and its preparation of students for the OSCE that made her feel that students would
fail OSCE without skills lab experience.

Participant (3) felt that they were prepared well in advance for the OSCE and said “I just
think the third year midwifery OSCE was fine the way it was because we went through
everything…so it’s like I can’t say that I don’t feel confident when I entered the OSCE
because we were prepared… since the beginning of the year.” Participant three’s comment
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confirms that students were prepared for all the skills that could have been included in
the OSCE and that they received ample time to prepare.
Students used various sources of information as was suggested by participant (8) who
explained how he tried to capture notes during the skills laboratory session and used it
together with lecture notes and course material to prepare himself for the OSCE.

Some students practised in groups by constructing their own scenarios, simulation, and
visualisation with their peers both on and off campus. One participant (5) reported on
how she used a doll at home and tried to apply what she had learnt from her supervisor.
Another participant (9) said “We also practiced for the OSCE [be] cause you need to be
competent in the skill…when you do your OSCE.” The participant went on to explain, “At
Disa [the hostel] we’d have like a group discussion and then we just throw a scenario and
then would try and see how you do it and discuss it [be] cause we also learn from each
other which was a good experience.”

The above-shared experiences of student midwives indicate that participants agreed that the
skills sessions with the supervisors contributed significantly in their preparation for the
OSCE, which confirms Street and Hamilton’s (2010) argument that a higher level of
confidence will be experienced with good preparation, resulting in demonstrating the
appropriate knowledge and skills that are required.

A comparable study conducted by Barry et al., (2012) on student midwives experiences also
found that the preparation through the skills lab methodology for the OSCE was helpful.
This includes current study, lecture led theory, workshops, individual preparation and
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practising in the skills laboratory, in groups, was found by other studies to assist with
students’ preparation (Mitchell, 2014; Fidment, 2012 & Barry et al., 2012).

The implementation of self-directed learning, required for the development of competence
however remains a challenge especially when practising with peers. One participant (7)
stated “…in the morning session we done with the supervisors…afternoon sessions- we
are supposed to do on each individual [on their own]…if you have a problem you
see the supervisor to help you in the afternoon sessions.” However, Jeggels et al., (2010)
reported that supervisors identified that the optimal utilisation of the skills lab by many
students to practice independently does not occur, and has an impact on their development
of clinical skills.

Despite the many positive experiences, participants also highlighted challenges. One of
the challenges according to a participant (8) was the inconsistency of information received
from supervisors during the skills session. This is the participant‘s account “I was first
confused…because…if on this specific procedure I had information that…when they ask me
I will answer this way…and getting another student saying that no, my supervisor
said according to her it would be done this way, so that’s why…I was a little bit confused.”

It is therefore evident that students require standardised facilitation sessions in the skills
laboratory, to avoid such confusion. Midwifery students are not exposed to a mock OSCE
which would better prepare them for the actual OSCE.
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Challenges with the standardising of facilitation of skills laboratory sessions at SoN can be
linked to the fact, that the large number of students in the third year of the programme
requires the assistance of capable clinical supervisors, to ensure adequate supervision.
Not all clinical supervisors are familiar with the methodology at work in the skills
laboratory, when employed at the SoN. Regardless of the fact that all clinical supervisors
receive orientation to the skills lab methodology, and undergo a period of shadowing and
mentoring themselves, as has been the case the past four years, some clinical supervisors
still struggle to let go of traditional student facilitation methods. However, clinical
supervisors are given information sessions, in preparation for the OSCE, regarding
consistency and what students will receive during the skills laboratory sessions.

According to McGlory, Johnson, Freeman, Heath, O‘Neill and Cooper (2005) a supervisor’s
role is primarily to oversee, provide guidance and feedback to students. Students are
expected to ask questions pertaining to the OSCE, it is clear that this student (participant 8)
still did not feel adequately prepared. The challenge for all students thus remains to
participate equally and become familiar with the OSCE process. Efforts to standardise the
facilitation of the skills, throughout the phases of the skills laboratory, must be
implemented.

This challenge is similar to that found in a study conducted by Longworth (2013) on the
factors that affect the learning and transfer of skills taught to student midwives. Student
midwives highlighted the mentor‘s ability to demonstrate procedures effectively as a factor,
which greatly influences the learning and transfer of skills. The participants in Longworth’s
study also commented that certain mentors do procedures strictly according to the textbook
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while others do not. This results in students being exposed to poor demonstration of
procedures, which influence their learning.

According to Jeggels et al., (2010) the criteria for employment as clinical supervisors at a
nursing school is two years’ experience in a specific nursing discipline. However, no
formal training in supervision and assessments of nursing students are required.
Nevertheless, clinical supervisors were required to provide in-service training to midwifery
and other categories of nursing students whilst practicing as professional nurses in clinical
areas. However, these teaching sessions with students were limited to specific
competencies, when suitable learning opportunities were available. Clinical teaching is also
not the main function of professional nurses. They are often occupied by other more
pressing duties such as management of a unit, patient care, and issues relating to ethics. It
is therefore understandable that clinical supervisors would require training in teaching
methodology, needed for the supervision of students.

4.3.1.2. Category 2: Learning opportunities in clinical facilities assisted with OSCE
preparation
Clinical learning opportunities refer to the range of learning experiences available, in
a health care setting or other experiential learning sites, for a learner to gain clinical
skills
(Nursing Act, 2005). Clinical learning opportunities for midwifery students in the Bachelor
of Nursing programme at the SoN are acquired in maternity wards (antenatal, labour and
postnatal), and this process is supervised by clinical supervisors, registered midwives,
and physicians. MOUs (midwife obstetric units) which are 24-hour specialist maternal
services, staffed only

by midwives are used for clinical placements as well as
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district/provincial hospitals. At these facilities students encountered low and high risk
pregnancies.

Three participants indicated that they received supervision and guidance from the facility
staff members that also contributed in their preparation for the OSCE. Participant (6)
reported, “We had a lot of practice in the facilities… if I didn’t understand something I would
just “Google” [internet] …I just went according… to the assessment too…and the sisters
there guided you.” Student midwives are expected to apply in practice what they learn
in their undergraduate programme.

The experience however becomes challenging when a skill is procedurally performed
differently in the practice environment as reported by participant (2) “...they just supposed
to do the basics; put up the drip and put in a catheter [low risk] and just make the patient
ready for high risk but then they will introduce the drugs…but there was some of the sisters
that do the stuff although they not supposed to.”

Quinn and Hughes (2007) argue that students should be encouraged to take ownership of
their own learning and become active in identifying learning opportunities, when exposed
to an effective learning environment. Houghton (2012) however suggests that students
value the experience when being part of the clinical culture. However, learning can
be impeded by the anxiety caused by the reality of practice. Silva, Souza, Trentini, Bonetti
and Mattosinho (2010) aptly describe this as a reality shock, when the nursing in health
institutions differ, from what they have learned. This is where the clinical supervisors,
employed by universities and training facilities, are expected to provide the necessary
support to students,
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4.3.1.3 Category 3: Theoretical input assisted with preparation for OSCE
Anderson (2011) describes that the alignment of theory and practice in a propitious
environment, ensures that adult learning occurs. The significance of learning gained in
midwifery from clinical experience is more relevant when supported by theory. The
theoretical component of midwifery, in the form of lectures and presentations, assisted
according to participant (3) who said “…I prepared everything!... we [have] done in class
every single Friday when we had midwifery…every week’s session because it was actually
the same things we’ve done in theory.” Another Participant (2) stated “the stuff that we
were taught here on campus helped.”
An educator or facilitator must understand the concept of learning as a change in behaviour.
How is this change in behaviour achieved? The first aspect to consider is Knowles (1980)
assumptions on how adults learn. Knowles specified that self-directed learning is one
the significant assumptions of adult learning. Self- directed learning is “ a process in
which individuals take the initiative, with or without the help of others, in diagnosing their
learning needs, formulating learning goals, identifying human and material resources for
learning, choosing and implementing appropriate learning strategies and evaluating
outcomes” (Knowles, 1975:18).

The participants took the initiative of incorporating theory to assist with the preparation of
the OSCE as agreed by participant (9) who felt that “I was well prepared for my
OSCE…what made me even more prepared…was related to the theory.”

As stated earlier, one group of nursing students do midwifery in semester one, while
the second group do community nursing which is then interchanged in semester two. Clinical
placement for the midwifery group lasts for 7 weeks. Within a period of one week,
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students are obliged to work two to three days in their clinical placements, one day of skills
laboratory and one day of lectures, in no specific order. As a prerequisite of lecture periods,
students are required to do group presentations with information they have prepared
themselves. The time allocated to them is limited, and requires an extensive amount
of dedication.

Belen and Martinez (2010) describes that the challenge for the discipline and profession is
the connection of scientific research, with the use of theory, in order to improve healthcare
practice. Nursing professionals are therefore required to reflect on their clinical practice
and the theory behind the care they provide. These researchers also argue that it is
fundamental to generate a solid framework of scientific knowledge, as the vital link
between theory and clinical practice, which is acknowledged by the participants.

4.3.2. Theme Two: The OSCE environment was found to be challenging and stressful
Although most participants communicated, they had a good experience of the OSCE, some
of the participants acknowledged the presence of stress during the assessment. These
findings are congruent with the published literature concerning the presence of stress during
an OSCE examination (McWilliam & Botwinski, 2012; Barry et al., 2012 & Rushforth,
2007).

4.3.2.1. Category 1: The presence of supervisors during the OSCE affected level of
stress
Stress, anxiety, and nervousness, which are usually linked with any examination, are
experienced on a higher level during the OSCE as participant (2) said, “personally for me
the OSCE is very traumatizing I don’t know why…I’m always anxious.”
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Muldoon et al., (2014) found that the majority of nursing students in their study were
nervous. Stress results in a negative impact on the students’ performance irrespective
of whether it is before and/or during OSCE (Fidment, 2012) as participant (3) reported
“…the OSCE is stressful, but I can remember a few days after that what I was supposed to
do…the set-up makes me nervous.”
Although published literature identified the presence of stress during an OSCE
examination, the current study identified specific contributing factors that increased the
participant’s levels of stress. Clinical supervisors serve as the student midwives mentors.
Yonge, Billay, Myrick and Luhanga (2007) describe a mentor as a facilitator that provides
support, guidance and advisor with professional experience and education.

Clinical supervisors (mentors) facilitate the OSCE together with the lecturers in the SoN.
They assess the student midwives during the OSCE and allocate the overall mark. A
contributing factor to increased stress during the OSCE was the overall demeanour of
supervisors, as stated by participant (6) “I just think the supervisors mustn’t be so serious
in the OSCE because that stresses us out a lot if you see them…and I don’t know if I’m doing
it [the skill] correctly.”
In a review done by Gupta et al., (2010) the authors postulate, that although the requirement
is not to speak during the observation, his/or her body language can convey a lot of anxiety.
This refers to the person conducting the assessment. Participant (7) reported, “When
you…as a student...you get...supervisors...they looking at you, while you do something…
[you] become more nervous.” During the OSCE is expected that the clinical supervisors
under no circumstances communicate with the students. No probing or encouragement
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is allowed. However, some students look for communication from the clinical supervisors
for the purpose of affirmation that the procedure is being done competently.

Reported stress experienced by students, were not only based on the general demeanour of
supervisors but also on the moderation process. The moderation process involves two
assessors assessing one student in order to ensure quality control, validity, and fairness of
the assessment. Participant (2) commented that the moderation process added to the
anxiety when she said “I knew the management for maternal exhaustion but still I didn’t
complete… I was standing there I wanted to say the stuff then I didn’t…because usually
there’s one person who evaluates you but that morning the evaluator was also evaluated.”
This participant was referring to the presence of the moderator who was an academic from
another higher education institution, whose specialisation is midwifery.

The OSCE environment is found to be stressful for most of the participants in this study
as was found in other studies described in literature. Merriman and Westcott (2010) suggest
that students should be supplied with an OSCE information sheet that will assist in
their preparation. This information sheet should give a clear indication of the venue, the lay
out of the room, the examination, including the role of the assessors and moderators. This
information should be made available from the first exposure to an OSCE, this means from
the first year level of the undergraduate programme.

Although the general experience of the student midwives were that the presence of
the supervisors caused stress and anxiety, some students conveyed that some supervisors
made them feel comfortable as participant (4) reported “I was the lucky one... if I had
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to have another supervisor I think the stress levels would be higher.” Developing a trust
relationship between clinical supervisor and student can therefore minimise the student’s
anxiety as participant (3) said “some supervisors are strict but for midwifery we got to know
them [be] cause we saw them every single week.” Another participant (5) added “I was
no5…she actually called me then I went towards her but she made me feel comfortable
just because she was at ease…she was a nice person to approach.”

4.3.2.2. Category 2: The level of complexity was not experienced the same for all
stations
The midwifery OSCE comprised of six stations with two (maternal and foetal) competencies
in one station. The student was expected to complete one station, and not the full circuit
of six stations. This raises the question whether it was in fact a true OSCE. Nevertheless,
this question is not the focus of this study.

The two competencies students were expected to complete consisted of a high risk
(abnormal) and low risk (normal) midwifery skill. The participants agreed that the scenarios
at their stations were reasonable and achievable as participant (4) reported “the baby
was quite nicely covered…the mommy…antenatal…we did everything on that.”
Participant 4’s statement indicates that students were well prepared and that the content
of the OSCE was not new to them. Participant (3) said, “I got resuscitation, I was only
supposed to do the first part of the resus [resuscitation] but it seemed like it wasn’t enough
so I’ve done the whole resus [resuscitation]”. Participant (2) added, “My scenario… was
maternal exhaustion but I made it difficult for myself because I was doubting myself.”
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Some participants indicated that they expected scenarios that are more complex. The
participants also indicated that they expected more obstetric emergencies. Obstetric
emergencies are complications that occur in pregnancy, labour, and puerperium. This
includes ante partum haemorrhage, “which is bleeding from the genital tract after 26 weeks
of the pregnancy” (Sellers, 2003:1784).

Pre-eclampsia, which is hypertension developed during pregnancy, associated with
proteinuria that affects the kidneys is another obstetric emergency (Sellers, 2003).

Participant (2) said the following about the scenarios “I was expecting something like
pre- eclampsia or PPH (postpartum haemorrhage)…i don’t say maternal exhaustion is not
important but it [is] like a minor case.”

The management of obstetric emergencies becomes an integral part of a midwife’s clinical
responsibility and the students are aware that they need to be prepared for this as participant
(3) reported “…I got the resus [resuscitation] and the lochia but I focused a lot on
the management…like how to manage a PPH… but I didn’t get that.” Another participant
(1) also identified this when she said “I think the treatment of pre-eclampsia is important.”

Low risk pregnancies imply that there are no complications in the pregnancy and these
patients can deliver at Midwife Obstetric Units (MOUs). In a high-risk pregnancy,
complications are detected and these patients are referred to District/Provincial hospitals,
for constant monitoring or intervention.
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Patients at the low risk setting (MOUs) are also referred if complications are detected.
Students are mainly placed at MOUs but are also placed in high-risk facilities. However,
the possibility of them being exposed to obstetric emergencies during their placement in
high- risk facilities does not always happen.

The only other exposure they will have will be simulation of obstetric emergencies in the
skills laboratory as participant (4) reported “...antepartum, postpartum bleeding…we are
more prepared to get that in the exam and not so much in practical because we haven’t
seen it really in the hospital.”

Although simulation is used to ensure skills are learned, the challenge remains to create
that synthesis between simulation and clinical practice. Kneebone, Scott, Darzi and
Horrocks (2004) describes that it may take several months after initial instruction before
a learner has the opportunity to carry out the task in question again and to apply it within
a clinical setting.

Although most of the participants agreed that the scenarios at their particular station
was manageable, and that instructions were clear, some stated that if they encountered
other scenarios, it could have influenced the outcome, as was reported by participant (5)“…if
it was something else like maybe the mechanism of labour…I wouldn’t have done there
[it] but for the one that I did I passed it I didn’t do a reval [re-evaluation of the
assessment].”

There were still some uncertainty regarding some procedures although they were
demonstrated in the skills laboratory, as participant (6) acknowledged, “…the suturing…
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because there were a lot of students that were unsure of what to do, we were only shown
in the skills lab but we didn’t know exactly.” Participant (8) also added that “there was a
question about the delivery…after delivery- how the fundal head [the uterus]… how it go
[goes] down. It was really the first time.”

This implies that after birth the uterus returns back to the non-pregnant state. This assessment
is important to exclude that products of birth are not retained in the uterus. If retained
products of birth are detected the complication may be that the patient may bleed severely.
It is apparent that participant (8) was not well prepared for this competency. Major (2005)
argues that simulations used in assessment should progress to integrated abilities, as the
student develop through their degree. A crucial part of the nursing practice is the ability
to make precise clinical judgement regarding the actions required specific to a particular
situation (Rhodes & Curran, 2005).

4.3.2.3. Category 3: Fear of the unknown increased stress and anxiety
The stress associated with the OSCE has been highlighted in preceding categories.
The overall perception of the participants regarding the planning and set-up of the OSCE
was satisfactory as stated by participant (6) “...we knew… we read the scenario...like if you
do the neonatal [scenario] you knew what to do.” Participant (9) also commented on the
satisfactory set-up by saying “the set-up was definitely the same as what we’ve learned…even
the models were the same that we were using at Groote Schuur [skills laboratory].”

However not all participants had the same positive experiences and stated that the uncertainty
of the set-up and expectations added on to the stress. Participant (4) said “…what if there’s
something extra there that you don’t know or maybe they moved something… putting you
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in... a station...you didn’t study.” Participant (8) alluded to the fact that the environment
in clinical practice is less stressful than the OSCE“…it’s not like in the clinic…I don’t
stress myself.”

Simulation in the midwifery OSCE makes use of low, medium and high fidelity simulators.
Specific resuscitation equipment is used in the resuscitation stations. Models are used for
vaginal examinations, pelvic assessments and suturing. Skills laboratory assistants
maintains the equipment and ensures that it remains in working condition. Student
midwives are prepared for the OSCE in the skills laboratory; however, the anxiety
associated with the unknown environment still exists. On the day of the OSCE, students
are expected to complete and sign a control sheet, which stipulates that they will not
make contact with, or share information about the OSCE with other students who must still
undertake the OSCE.

To ensure fairness and validity of the assessment Khan et al., (2013) suggests that for
a successful OSCE quality control is an aspect that needs consideration. The equipment
should be checked and ensured that it is in a good working condition. The venue should
consist of quarantine facilities separating those candidates who have completed the
examination from those who have yet to take it on the same day. Mobile phones and other
devices should not be permitted in the examination rooms and submitted at the entrance.
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4.3.3 Theme Three: Alignment of OSCE stations to clinical skills, theory, clinical
practice and appropriateness of time allocation
Students commented positively in terms of how the assessment was aligned to their
learning, in both theory and practice. This is an indication that the assessment criteria
for midwifery in term of relevance were met.

4.3.3.1. Category 1: Students found the content of the OSCE to be appropriate and
sufficient
OSCE scenarios are compiled in line with the module outcomes, assessment criteria, and
local guidelines on best practice in midwifery. In addition, as stated in chapter one the
inclusion of compulsory items (critical points) in the assessment of clinical competencies
is crucial because if this are not achieved in practice, would result in adverse effects on
patient care in future (Merriman & Westcott, 2010). These measures are to ensure that
student competence is appropriately measured.
Most participants felt that the content of the OSCE was appropriate and fair as was reported
by participant (2) “my scenario was easy…my [the] diagnosis was maternal exhaustion.”
Participant (3) agreed by adding “it was fair towards me because even with my station I
got the lochia [vaginal discharge] so I started talking about everything.”
Some participants commented on clarity of the expectations and scenarios used in the OSCE
and reported that they knew what to do when they read the scenario. Participant (6) reported
“we read the scenario and we knew what each…entailed…if you do the neonatal you knew
what to do.”
A study by McWilliam and Botwinski (2010) suggests that the integration of a range of
nursing knowledge and skills should be considered when developing an OSCE scenario
when assessing clinical competencies. Participant (8) reported “…in the OSCE I just had to
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show the mechanism of labour and [an] other student…the staging [stages of labour]…but
another student would get…the physical assessment.” The addition of more stations
therefore will consequently erase the possibility of error due to the specificity of content, and
the students’ actual competence will be tested.

One participant commented on the fact that there are clinical skills, which they were
not exposed to or assessed. Participant (4) stated “putting up drips…doing the
management of eclampsia…I think they should actually add...most of us haven’t put up a
drip. I’ve put up one drip in the hospital and it was frightening… we [are] not…competent
in that but still when we got out there [facility] they expect us to do it.”

4.3.3.2. Category 2: Students found the OSCE scenarios similar to the scenarios in the
clinical skills laboratory and clinical placements
The Cambridge English Dictionary (2016) defines a scenario as a description of possible
actions or events in the future. The OSCE scenarios that are being used in the third year
level are similar to what student midwives are exposed to in the skills laboratory. It focuses
on a physical assessment whether of the newborn or mother; identifying a diagnosis with
the corresponding decision-making and immediate management or resuscitation.

As previously stated, the simulation in clinical skills laboratories is a method of replicating
real life clinical experiences to transfer the competencies needed for practice (McWilliam
and Botwinski, 2009). Participant (2) reported “…it was basically the same as we were
shown in the skills [lab]…the neonate was placed in the incubator and the mother was lying
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on the bed.” Participant (5) agreed by adding “…everything…that we have done in the
OSCEs was relevant for me…to do midwifery.”
The skills lab methodology that was introduced at SoN in 2007, to assist students to develop
the necessary clinical skills prior to their placement in health care facilities is already
discussed in theme one. Another discussion relevant to this category also discussed in theme
one was the provision of the simulated environment and its use in undergraduate programmes
that has been identified and valued in most research.

Some participants commented on the models that were used in the OSCE and its relevance
in creating this simulated environment. There were models for suturing that replicates a
vagina and neonates [newborn baby] as participant (6) confirmed when stating that “..all
the equipment [models] is relevant to what you gonna [going to] have… the simulated
doll…its…what you gonna [going to] do yes I think it’s the best that you can get.”
A study conducted by Jansen (2014), assessed the level of competence amongst
undergraduate nursing students, utilizing the skills lab methodology at the same school
of nursing, used in this study. The findings of the researcher was that only students in the
third year level of the Bachelor of Nursing programme felt more competent as their
training progressed with the use of simulation.

However, some participants highlighted that the use of simulation is not appropriate for the
assessment of communication and interpersonal skills. They indicated that some assessments
are better performed in clinical practice as participant (4) stated “in hospital…our
supervisors come and they evaluate us. I feel more confident and competent when done [the
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evaluation]…on a real person…[with] the skill you have a doll [manikin] you can’t talk
to…my doll’s not talking back to me.”

Participant (1) added “…in postnatal [after birth period] …it’s no use to do it on a doll where
you basically feel nothing like oedema [swelling] or the breasts.” Participant (6) also felt
that “if I’m asking the doll are you comfortable? is [are] your bladder empty?... the doll just
going to stare back at me…it would actually be nice to have a patient say my bladder is
empty, I’m good to go, I’m fine.”

Participant (9) complemented the set-up of the OSCE station which replicated the real
life clinical environment when he said, “I think it was well prepared to actually make a
scenario in a simulated room is kinda [kind of] like difficult for me…it was well put
together…I got PPH [postpartum haemorrhage] and I was amazed when I open the blanket
and I [it] was…look [ing] blood red…they tried…to make it…more…real.”

These findings correlate with studies that have been done where participants expressed that
the examination and tasks were an accurate reflection of what they were taught. The setting
was realistic in nature and they conveyed the appreciation for the preparation that had been
done (Idris, Hamza, Elhaj, Elsiddig, Hafiz & Adam, 2014; Jo & Ann, 2014; Ali, Mehdi
& Ali, 2012; & Barry et al., 2012).

The planning of an OSCE remains a challenging task and the participant’s feedback
are valuable for improving the OSCE. This however is the first study that has been done
specifically on the OSCE for student midwives at the SoN.
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Despite the positive responses by participants regarding the similarity of the OSCE
scenarios to the scenarios in the clinical skills laboratory and clinical placements, there
were opposing views such as that expressed by participant (7) who said “…in the OSCE we
actually do things that’s very different to the clinical practice.”
Tsotetsi (2012) also found that the majority of participants reported that clinical practice
is different from the classroom environment, in a sense that what they were taught in
class differs, from the skills that are in the wards. In another study by Muldoon et al.,
(2014) participants also responded negatively to the statement, that the OSCE reflected a
real life situation.

They also hypothesize that the rationale of assessment is to determine, if students have
acquired the necessary skills and knowledge, which is proposed in courses and curricula.
Assessments are therefore required to replicate reality as far as possible.

4.3.3.3. Category 3: Students found the time allocation for skills appropriate
As discussed in chapter one literature suggests that the “original OSCE comprises a circuit
of 16 to 20 stations devoted to the assessment of one particular competency, with each
station taking five minutes to complete” (Gupta et al., 2010:912). The time allocation for
each station is usually five minutes. Epstein (2007) cited in Khan et al., (2013) recommends
that adequate reliability could be achieved with 14-18 stations each with five to ten minutes
allocated p e r competency. Fifteen (15) minutes each was allocated for the two scenarios
in one station during the midwifery OSCE at the SoN.
T h e participants were able to complete the scenarios in the allocated time as reported
by participant (3) who said “I have done [did] it very quickly… and a lot of my friends also
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mentioned that they done [did] it quickly.” Participant (4) agreed by saying “…I got done
quite quickly and I had enough time.” The diversity of OSCE designs are already discussed
in chapter two.

A study conducted by Jo and Ann (2014) on Korean nursing students found a more
improved holistic view of the OSCE by rotating all students through different competencies.
They made use of three (3) stations each three to four minutes long, and used standardised
patients. According to Rushfort (2007), the linking and instruction of OSCE stations
needs to be examined further in order to equalise requirements of validity and reliability.
In this regard, some participants commented on the fact that they only had to complete
two OSCE stations and felt that they could have completed more stations in the time
allocated as participant (3) reported “I think maybe if there was [were] 3 skills it would have
been fine because... all of the time that was left when I was finished I kept on standing
there.” Participant one also felt that more stations could have been completed in the time
allocated.

Most of the students found the time allocation for the OSCE appropriate. However
participant (7) did not agree and reported that the time allocation for assessments in the
clinical practice situation is longer compared to the OSCE which adds to their anxiety and
stated “…in clinical practice you got the freedom to do anything… in the OSCE you are
scared as well.”
This statement alludes to the fact that there is no time limit for the completion of
clinical competencies, performed during the student’s clinical placements. However,
OSCE activities are timed and in addition, students are anxious, as was already discussed
in theme two.
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4.3.4. Theme Four: Students had differing views about their level of confidence and
competence
Despite the majority of students reporting that they felt confident and competent, there were
students who had opposing views.

4.3.4.1. Category 1: Students feel confident after completion of the OSCE
The participants agreed that after a successful OSCE they felt confident, as participant
(2) reported “you remember the stuff when you walk out, it stay [s]with you forever”.
Confidence is self-assurance arising from an appreciation of one’s own abilities or qualities
(Zaayman, 2016) as participant (1) reported “I definitely have a higher level of
confidence.” One participant (3) reported that she had a better understanding of clinical
practice when returning to the facilities when stated “…I actually felt when I went back to
low risk that I knew what I was doing… I could actually understand.”

Some studies, which focused on the implementation of the OSCE in undergraduate
programmes, also identified that the students’ confidence on returning to practice improved
(Barry et al., 2012; Jo & Ann, 2014).

Participant (9) reported on a sense of competence that the OSCE gave him when returning
back to the facility and stated“…after doing my OSCE …I was…even competent…when I
went into the MOU…cause even the sister…say…when we come [came] back we showed
competency [be] cause we were able to take charge in the wards.”
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In a study done by Saif and Alsenany (2013), with physical therapy students, the participants
commented on the positive experiences of the OSCE that enriched their performance, in
the required clinical abilities, understanding, and performance. Nulty et al., (2011) focused
on the use of the OSCE in midwifery students’ p re p ar at i on for practice. The
undergraduate midwifery nursing programme in this study, takes place over of three years.
The BPG (Best Practice Guidelines) were used in the OSCE. The participants appreciated
this holistic approach, which included the full assessment of the neonate and mother.
Therefore, these midwifery students recognised an enhancement in their confidence and
felt better equipped (competent) for clinical practice after completion of the OSCE. However
not all participant’s comments were positive.

Participant (8) felt the OSCE is not a true reflection of competency if the questions
(scenarios) posed to each student were different. The clinical skills that students are
expected to perform, should be realistically assessed by the OSCE format. Abdulghani,
Amin and Ponnamperuma (2014) suggested that improving the acceptability of the OSCE
will occur if students and staff are familiarised with a pilot or mock OSCE before the actual
implementation, and that feedback from students and staff on the quality and appropriateness
of the stations, will help improve subsequent OSCEs. One practical and relevant competency
that students learned during their training can be used, for the pilot OSCE.

The student’s experience of the OSCE and the improvement of their confidence and
competence have possible positive consequences for patient care in future.
This is further consolidated and enhanced when they are placed in the clinical facilities
after the OSCE, for three to four weeks, to meet the SANC (South African Nursing
Council) clinical requirements.
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4.3.4.2. Category 2: Students did not feel that they were competent after the OSCE
Midwives are often the primary caregivers for pregnant women and neonates. The
expectation is that midwives should be competent in midwifery skills and safe practitioners
on completion of the training programme. Walsh, Hill and Koren (2009) conducted a review
to describe the utility of the OSCE as a strategy for measuring clinical competence in nursing.
They identified that limited research has been done to express the views of nursing students
regarding this.

Although some students felt more confident and had a better understanding of the practice,
others questioned their competence. When asked whether they felt competent after the
OSCE, participant (2) reported “I would say… no because in my case…the supervisor
would have said…I’m not qualified enough to do my work.” Participant (6) agreed by
adding “not really…when we are in hospital and our supervisors come and they evaluate
us on things… to do in the hospital... I feel more competent.”

In the literature review, several studies identified the multiplicity of designs or composition
of the OSCE. A study by Selim et al., (2012) describes that examining of a wider selection
of skills, and the selection of examiner, reduces the risk of bias, increasing the validity
as participant (4) stated “…if I had PPH [postpartum haemorrhage]…I would have
failed…and if I didn’t fail…I wouldn’t have be [been] competent in that area so we not
being tested on everything we only been tested on some things.”

Participant (8) added on how he felt about his level of competence by saying “…to be honest
not really…I did my OSCE skill, I was struggling to do the pv [vaginal examination] the
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right way…to monitor the contractions was still difficult…wasn’t really hundred percent
competent in midwifery.”

According to participant (9) the level of competence is enhanced by the number of skills
done and reported “for me competence comes with the more skills you do so for now I feel
yes I’m competent.”

4.4. Summary
This chapter presented the findings of the study with integrated literature control, to support
the discussion of the findings. As stated there is a paucity of literature regarding student
midwives’ experiences of the OSCE in South Africa and internationally. This is the first study
that has been done at the SON at this university. The information obtained from the
participants could serve to improve the OSCE.
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CHAPTER FIVE
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS, LIMITATIONS,
RECOMMENDATIONS
AND SUMMARY
5.1

Introduction

In the previous chapter, the findings of the study were presented and discussed. In this chapter,
the summary of findings, the limitations of the study are provided and recommendations based
are presented.

5.2

Summary of findings

Four themes emerged from the analysis of the interviews conducted with students. These
themes describe the student’s experience of the OSCE, conducted during their third year of
study in the Bachelor of Nursing programme at the SoN used in this study, and its adequacy
in preparing them for clinical practice. The themes are:
•

OSCE preparation was supported by theory and clinical learning opportunities.

•

The OSCE environment was found to be challenging and stressful.

•

Alignment of OSCE stations to clinical skills, theory, clinical practice and

appropriateness of time allocation.
•

5.3

Students had differing views about their level of confidence and competence.

Limitations

In this study, valuable information was obtained from the participants’ experiences however;
these experiences relate to student midwives and do not necessarily apply to the other year
levels of the Bachelor of Nursing programme. The OSCE of the third year level is midwifery
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specific and this implies that the results cannot be generalized. In addition, the participants
were limited to one university setting.

The study was conducted three months after the OSCE when the students were placed in
community nursing. The limitation in this instance that needs consideration is that
participant’s recollection of the OSCE may have faded. Another possible limitation could be
that the research was employed at the institution where the research was conducted. This might
have influence the data collected.

5.4

Recommendations

The following recommendations are proposed and are based on the findings of the study:
5.4.1 Recommendations for improving the OSCE
• Although the OSCE is a valuable method for summative assessment, as identified in
literature, attention should be given to the careful planning of the environment and use of
simulation.
• There are diverse OSCE designs, which should be considered for ensuring the learning
outcomes of the module are met.

5.4.2 Recommendations for improving the midwifery programme
• To consider the student midwives’ experiences also suggest their perceived gaps in the
nursing programme.
• These experiences serve as a guide to facilitate future planning by facilitators and lecturers.
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• Student’s experiences serve as a measurement for the quality of any assessment method
and their authentic feedback assists in improving the reliability and validity of the OSCE
assessment.
• Standardised facilitation of clinical skills development should be a priority.
• Emphasis should also be placed on the contribution of simulation by considering improved
methods of assessment, in order to evaluate the contribution that simulators make to clinical
training.
• Educators should also incorporate skills based on those in the clinical environment.
• Suitable methods of assessment for other aspects of clinical competence should be explored
and considered.

5.4.3 Recommendations for further research
• The input of personnel from the clinical facilities may be beneficial to identify skills that
should be included in the programme and assessed.
• The input of educators, including lecturers and clinical supervisors, must be considered as
they may have different perceptions of the OSCE to that of the students.
• Further research on a larger number of students and staff members, can be beneficial for
the establishment of a more effective OSCE, within the Bachelor nursing programme.
• It is also recommended that further research be undertaken, to explore the use of alternative
methods of assessment, to assess the student’s comprehensive clinical competence.
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5.5 Summary
The OSCE is a valuable assessment activity used in the education of health professionals.
Student feedback about teaching and learning experience should not be undermined. The
student’s experience of the OSCE serves as a measurement of the quality, of this assessment
activity. The options for conducting an OSCE are vast, and should not be limited to one
specific format. However, educators must ensure that the OSCE is valid and reliable.

To ensure that the OSCE is conducted smoothly, it is advised that the OSCE is piloted
beforehand and that improvements, if any should occur, it be applied to the structure and
assessment tools.
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Annexure A: Interview Guide
UNIVERSITY OF THE WESTERN CAPE
Private Bag X 17, Bellville 7535, South Africa

Interview Guide

Interview Questions

Possible probing questions to obtain clarity on
information provided

1. What was your experience of the OSCE?

Tell me more about your experience
What did you like most about the OSCE?
What did you like least about the OSCE?
Is there anything else that you would like to add?

2. Describe your preparation for the OSCE?

Tell me more how you prepared for the OSCE
Was the preparation adequate for the OSCE?
Provide, if any suggestions for improvement

3. Does the OSCE prepare you sufficiently Was there adequate coverage of the competencies
for clinical practice?

for the skills you require in practice?
What, if any, would you add?
Provide, if any suggestions for improvement
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Annexure B: Participant Information Letter
UNIVERSITY OF THE WESTERN CAPE
Private Bag X 17, Bellville 7535, South Africa

Participant Information Letter

Research Title: Student midwives’ experiences of the objective structured clinical
examination (OSCE) at the University of the Western Cape.
What is this study about?
This is a research study done by Debora Kleinsmith. The aim of the study is to explore
and give a description of student midwives’ experiences of the objective structured clinical
examination (OSCE) at a University of the Western Cape. Questions will be posed during
an interview with a maximum length of one hour and it is requested that you give your
opinions or responses on these questions.

Would my participation in this study be kept confidential?
Written consent will be obtained from you, the participant, to participate in this research
study. Given the fact that the researcher facilitated some of you in the first semester,
all efforts were made to secure the confidentiality of all the information throughout the
research process. All efforts will be made to secure confidentiality of all the information
that you will share during the interview. Your responses will also be kept confidential
to protect and respect your rights. The data that will be collected will only be applied for
this study. The interviews will be audio-taped for transcription purposes. It will be requested
that you verify if the correct data was obtained before the information is used. Information
not relevant to the study will be omitted.
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What are the benefits of this research?
There is no personal benefit to you as the participant however the findings of the study
can help the researcher have a better understanding of the OSCE from your experiences.
Assessments are a fundamental aspect of the BNur programme and your experiences can
aid in improvement of the OSCE.

Do I have to be in this research and may I stop participating at any time?
Participation is voluntarily and you may withdraw at any time during the research process.
You may choose not to take part at all. If you decide not to participate in this study or if
you stop participating at any time, you will not be penalized.

Remuneration
Participation in this study is voluntary. No monetary incentives will be offered to
participate in this study.

What if I have questions?
This research is being conducted by Debora Ann Kleinsmith at theFaculty of Community
Health Sciences at a University of the Western Cape. If you have any questions about the
research study itself, please contact:

Researcher: Debora Ann Kleinsmith
Telephone: (021) 959 3585
Cell: 0799790022 Email:dkleinsmith@uwc.ac.za
Coordinator’s Name: Ms.L.Fakude
Telephone: (021)959 3566 Email: lfakude@uwc.ac.za
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Annexure C: Consent Form
UNIVERSITY OF THE WESTERN CAPE
Private Bag X 17, Bellville 7535, SouthAfrica

Consent form

Title of Research Project: Student midwives’ experiences of the objective
structured clinical examination (OSCE) at a University of the Western Cape.

The study has been described to me in language that I understand and I freely and voluntarily
agree to participate. My questions about the study have been answered. I understand that
my identity will not be disclosed and that I may withdraw from the study without giving a
reason at any time and this will not negatively affect me in any way.
Participant’s name……………………………….......
Participant’s signature……………………………….
Witness……………………………….
Date………………………
Should you have any questions regarding this study or wish to report any problems you
have experienced related to the study, please contact the researcher or the study coordinator.
Researcher: Debora Ann Kleinsmith
Telephone: (021) 959 3585
Cell: 0799790022 Email: dkleinsmith@uwc.ac.za
Coordinator’s Name: Ms. L. Fakude
University of the Western Cape, Private Bag X17, Bellville
7535 Telephone: (021) 959-3566 Email: lfakude@uwc.ac.za
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Annexure D: Ethics Clearance

OFFICE OF THE DEAN
DEPARTMENT OF RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT
11 August 2014
To Whom It May Concern
I hereby certify that the Senate Research Committee of the University of the Western Cape
approved the methodology and ethics of the following research project by:
Mrs. D Kleinsmith (School of Nursing)
Research Project: Student midwives ’experiences of the objective structured clinical
examination (OSCE) at the University of the Western Cape.
Registration no: 14/6/26
Any amendments, extension or other modifications to the protocol must be submitted to the
Ethics Committee for approval.
The Committee must be informed of any serious adverse event and/or termination of the study.

Ms Patricia Josias
Research Ethics Committee Officer
University of the Western Cape
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Annexure E: Evidence of Proofreading
35 Ferngrove,
Buhrein Estate
Kraaifontein
7569
Re: DA Kleinsmith
Student number:2215330
The above-named student’s thesis titled “Student midwives’ experiences of the objective
structured clinical examination (OSCE) at a university in the Western Cape” was proof
read for grammar, spelling, syntax and referencing.
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A.J Petersen
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